
From: Judith Foster
To: Cynthia White; David A Armanini; Dawn Carter; Gary Skuse; "Harman, Jennifer"; Jennifer Liedkie; Judith Foster;

Kim Corbett; Paul Craig; Richard Doolittle; "Sara Knowlden"; Viet Le; Vinay Abhyankar; "Wade Narrow"
Subject: April 15, 2019 IBC - Meeting Minutes
Date: Tuesday, April 16, 2019 1:12:00 PM
Attachments: IBC_form_Thomas_lab_BenHall_BreanneLaber4-4-19.pdf

IBCProjectRegistrationFormv5-1 (2) (1).pdf

Attendees: Jennie Liedkie, Dawn Carter, Dick Doolittle, Jennifer Harman, Gary Skuse, Kim
Corbett, Vinay Abhyankar, Paul Craig, Judy Foster
 

From: Judith Foster 
Sent: Monday, April 15, 2019 5:50 AM
To: Cynthia White <clwehs@rit.edu>; David A Armanini <daaehs@rit.edu>; Dawn Carter
<dxcsse@rit.edu>; Gary Skuse <grssbi@rit.edu>; Harman, Jennifer
<Jennifer_Harman@URMC.Rochester.edu>; Jennifer Liedkie <jslsbia@rit.edu>; Judith Foster
<jafehs@rit.edu>; Kim Corbett <kacsbi@rit.edu>; Paul Craig <pac8612@rit.edu>; Richard
Doolittle <rldsbi@rit.edu>; Sara Knowlden <Sara_Knowlden@URMC.Rochester.edu>; Viet Le
<vqlntm@rit.edu>; Vinay Abhyankar <vvabme@rit.edu>; Wade Narrow
<Wade_Narrow@urmc.rochester.edu>
Subject: FW: IBC Meetings April 15, 2019 IBC Committee Agenda (UPDATED)
 
From: Judith Foster 
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 10:21 AM
To: Paul Craig <pac8612@rit.edu>; 'Sara_Knowlden@URMC.Rochester.edu'
<Sara_Knowlden@URMC.Rochester.edu>; Cynthia White <clwehs@rit.edu>; David A Armanini
<daaehs@rit.edu>; Dawn Carter <dxcsse@rit.edu>; Gary Skuse <grssbi@rit.edu>; Harman,
Jennifer <Jennifer_Harman@URMC.Rochester.edu>; Jennifer Liedkie <jslsbia@rit.edu>; Kim
Corbett <kacsbi@rit.edu>; Richard Doolittle <rldsbi@rit.edu>; Viet Le <vqlntm@rit.edu>;
Vinay Abhyankar <vvabme@rit.edu>; Wade_Narrow@urmc.rochester.edu
Subject: IBC Meetings April 15, 2019 IBC Committee Agenda
 
075 - CBT-3157 Conference Room
11-Noon
 
Agenda:

1.      Review Julie Thomas’ IBC project form:   pnCasPA-BEC plasmid
Ø  The committee approved Julie’s project as a BSL-2.  Dick signed off as the IBC reviewer.

 Cindy White will need to work with Julie to complete the lab inspection portion of the
form.

 
2.      Review Irene Evans’ IBC project form:  

 HeLa cells, A549 cells, C4-2 cells, PC-3 cells, LNCAP cells, MDA-MB-231 cells, (All are
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Rochester Institute of Technology Institutional Biosafety Committee 


Project Registration Form 
 


Name(s) of PI(s):  Benjamin Hall, Breanna Laber, Dr. Julie Thomas_____________ Lab Location: Gosnell_Hall, 1149__________  
 


Biological Agent(s) of Concern:  _pnCasPA-BEC plasmid_________________________________________________________________  
 


1. Use this form to:  


a) Register new or modified projects involving recombinant DNA constructs. Note: There are NO projects exempt from the NIH Guidelines for Research Involving 


Recombinant DNA Molecules as RIT receives NIH funding. 


b) Declare non-recombinant biohazards including pathogens (mammalian or plant); and eukaryotic cells, fluids, cell lines, and unfixed tissue for new or modified projects.  


c) Register the use of biologicals noted above in animals. 


d) Register the generation of de novo transgenic animals using recombinant DNA technology. 


e) Register interbreeding or cross breeding of animals that were originally created using recombinant DNA technology AND are genetically different from each other; AND if 


you intend to administer agents listed above to these animals. 
 


2. Contact the Acting Chair of the Institutional Biosafety Committee (475-5972 or rldsbi@rit.edu ) directly if you intend to generate transgenic plants. 
 


3. Please do not use abbreviations without defining them.  Failure to do so will delay the review of your protocol. 
 


4. Please e-mail your completed and signed form electronically, as a PDF or Word document, to ibc@rit.edu . 
 


5. Is your project funded by the NIH? (PI to complete this question)  es X  No –(we were uncertain how to answer this, technically the lab is supported by NIH, but we 


note this project is outside the project description and would represent preliminary data for future submissions) 
 


Prior to Submission to the IBC: 
1. Obtain the Material Safety Data Sheet/Safety Data Sheet for the associated biological agent(s).      Yes   No  


Note: No MSDS available. https://www.addgene.org/113349/   


2. Ensure all individuals working on this project have: 


a. Reviewed the RIT EH&S Biosafety webpage: http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/biosafety.html    Yes   No 


b. Taken all necessary training course(s):            Yes   No 


i. Biosafety Awareness (found on the biosafety webpage)          Yes   No 


ii. Lab Safety: http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/lab/           Yes   No 


iii. Gas Cylinder: (if working with compressed gases). Also on the Lab Safety webpage.     Yes   No  NA 


Bloodborne Pathogens: (if working with primate related biological agents). File paperwork.    Yes   No  NA


 http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/bloodborne_pathogens.html 


3. Write a project specific standard operating procedure (SOP) for the biological agent(s) you will be using.     Yes   No 


4. Ensure the availability of all necessary safety devices (e.g. certified biosafety cabinets).       Yes   No  NA 


 


IBC Committee Reviewer:  _______________________________________________________________________________   Date:  ____________________________________ 


         (Signature) 
 


 



mailto:rldsbi@rit.edu

mailto:ibc@rit.edu

https://www.addgene.org/113349/

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/biosafety.html

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/lab/

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/bloodborne_pathogens.html
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IBC Committee Project Approval:  _______________________________________________________________________________  Date:  _____________________________________ 


         (Signature) 


 


 


Rochester Institute of Technology Institutional Biosafety Committee 


Project Registration Form 
 


 


Project Title:    


 


Campus Address#:                             


 


Question A.1. Will this project involve the use of mammalian or plant pathogens including non-recombinant and recombinant pathogens? (List infectious 


Mammalian Viral Vectors under Question D.) 
 


 No Skip to Question B.1. 


X Yes If yes, complete Table A.1.a.  Expand the table as necessary. 


 


 


Table A.1.a. 


List pathogens (Genus, species, strain) Biosafety level 


Pseudomonas chlororaphis 201 1 


Pseudomonas aeruginosa, PAO1-Lory 2 


 


 


Question B.1. Will this project involve the use of eukaryotic cells or fluids, eukaryotic cell lines, or eukaryotic unfixed tissues? (Use this section to declare 


human fluids such as blood and sera.)  
 


X No Skip to Question C.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table B.1.a.  Expand the table as necessary. 


 


  
Table B.1.a. Eukaryotic cells or fluids, eukaryotic cell lines, or eukaryotic unfixed tissues description. List all other organisms associated with project. 


List cells, fluids, tissues, cell lines Organism 


of origin 


From whom or 


where did you obtain 


these cells, fluids, or 


tissues 


If you are using cells, 


fluids, or tissues from 


vertebrate animals, 


provide 


corresponding 


IACUC # or write 


“NA” 


If KNOWN to 


harbor pathogens, 


specify the pathogen 


or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


If using human 


materials, indicate 


patient population from 


which materials are 


derived or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


Biosafety 


level 
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Question C.1. Will this project involve the use of recombinant DNA (e.g. plasmids, non-pathogenic or pathogenic genetically engineered microorganisms)? 
  


 No Skip to Question D.1. 


X Yes If yes, describe your recombinant DNA by answering questions C.2. - C.3 and by completing Table C.3.a. and Table C.3.b .   Expand tables as necessary. 


 


Use NIH Guidelines Section I-B  as reference  


 


If you are creating transgenic animals, complete Question H.  


 


List under Question D. any infectious Mammalian Viral Vectors that are already packaged and that will be used as part of these experiments.  


 


If you are building new plasmids that will be used to develop a viral vector, then you must answer Question C.1 – C.3 and complete Table C.3.a  and Table C.3.b. relative to 


those plasmids. 


 


 


Question C.2. What is the nature of the DNA inserts? Check all that apply. IBC approval is required before initiation of studies involving constructs having 


these inserts. 
 


 Insert contains full-length genes for toxins 


 Insert contains full-length genes for drug resistance that, if expressed in disease agents of humans, animals, or plants, could compromise control of infection by those agents. (This does 


NOT refer to drug resistance markers used for selection during routine cloning, e.g. ampicillin.) 


X Insert contains genetic material from a BSL-2 (or higher) MICROORGANISM (e.g. pathogenic bacteria, viruses, fungi, etc). 


 Insert contains genetic material that likely codes for an oncogene 


 Not applicable: None of the above categories describe the inserts proposed for use in these studies. 


 


 


Question C.3. Describe all the recombinant DNA constructs used in these studies by completing Tables C.3.a. and C.3.b.   Expand tables as necessary. 
 


Table C.3.a. Insert Description 


Insert number 


(Use this 


column to 


match your 


insert with its 


vector) 


What does your insert encode?  


(e.g. name of gene product or nature of regulatory region) 


 


 


List DNA type  


(e.g. genomic, 


cDNA, antisense, 


etc.) 


List organism or 


species of origin 


 


 


Does insert 


contain 


promoter?  


(Yes, no, 


unknown) 


Will you 


INTENTIALLY 


express the product 


of the insert?  


(Yes, no) 


1 Transfer RNA gene (tRNA-Serine but the serine anticodon will be mutated to an amber stop codon. 


Consequentially, we believe this will make the strain weaker (ie. slower growth, reliant on high nutrient 


media) based on experience with suppressor strains in Salmonella and E. coli. The goal is to do classical 


genetic studies with bacterial viruses. 


Genomic cDNA Pseudomonas 


chlororaphis 201 


 No No 


2      


3      


4      


 


 


 


 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Table C.3.b. Vector and Host Information. Correlate insert number from Table C.3.a. to information requested below. 


Insert number 


(Use this 


column to 


match your 


insert (s) with 


its vector(s)) 


List vector name(s) and describe 


 


1. List all bacterial and/or fungal agents in which this 


construct will be placed. Provide specific strain. 


2. List potential adverse effects of expression (e.g. pathogenic 


conversion, toxin, etc).  


3. If no bacterial and/or fungal agents are used, write 


“NONE”. 


4. Be sure to organize this information so it is CLEAR which 


construct you are referring to. 


1. List all eukaryotic cells (or cell lines) in which this 


construct will be placed. These cells should be described 


in Question B. 


2. List potential adverse effects of expression (e.g. 


oncogenic potential, etc).  


3. If no eukaryotic cells are used, write “NONE”.  


4. Be sure to organize this information so it is CLEAR 


which construct you are referring to. 


1 pnCasPA-BEC 1. E. coli DH10B, P. chlororaphis 201, P. aeruginosa PAO1-Lory 


2. We believe no adverse effects, more likely strains will be 


weakened once suppressor tRNA is acquired –due to this it is 


uncertain if the experiment can be successful. 


 


2    


3    


4    


 


 


Question D.1.  Will this project involve the use of Mammalian Viral Vectors? 
 


X No Skip to Question E.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table D.1.a.   Expand tables as necessary. Also submit your Mammalian Viral Vector Registration completed for each viral system declared below. 


 


Contact the IBC Chair if you have questions about your Mammalian Viral Vector Registrations. 


  


 


 


Table D.1.a.  List the vector system(s) proposed for use in these experiments and provide the corresponding information. 


List viral vector system (e.g. adenoviral, 


lentiviral, retroviral, adeno-associated, etc.) 


List corresponding viral vector registration 


number 


List cells transduced or infected with 


viral vector or write “NONE”. These 


cells should be described in Question B. 


List biosafety level(s) for packaging, 


propagation, and infection. 


    


    


    


 
 


Question E.1.   Will project involve the use of select agents (pathogens, recombinant DNA, or toxins of biological origin)?   
 


X No Skip to Question F.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in the text box below. Hint: Cut & paste from your Lab Registration, if applicable. 


 


 


Select Agent 


Description 
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Question F.1.  Will any of the experiments covered by this registration ever involve more than 10 liters of culture at any one time?  
 


X No Skip to Question G.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in the text box below. 


 


 


Brief description of 


10L experiments 


 


 


   


Question G.1.  Will this project or grant involve the administration of any biological, declared above, to LIVE animals (e.g. vertebrates, invertebrates)?  
 


X No Skip to Question H.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Questions G.1 – G.4 relative to the biologicals declared above AND which will be administered to LIVE animals. Expand tables as necessary. 


 


Generation of transgenic animals should be declared and described under Question H .1. and H.2. 


 


Table G.1.a. 


List animal species or strain (one per line) Is this species transgenic? (Yes or No) List corresponding IACUC number or write 


“NONE” if no IACUC is required. 


   


   


   


   


 


Table G.1.b.  Cut and paste this table for each species or strain to ensure clarity when using multiple agents in multiple species or strains. 


List agent administered to animals What is 


the 


number of 


doses? 


What is the 


concentration of 


dose? 


Describe exposure (administration) method and potential 


risk to experimenter. Indicate Biosafety Level  


(ABSL1, ABSL2, ABSL3) 


List type of 


animal housing 


necessary 


(ABSL1, ABSL2, 


ABSL3) 


     


     


     


     


 


 


Question G.2. Will you be collecting tissues, cells, or fluids from these animals? 
 


 No Skip to Question G.3. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table G.2.Expand table as necessary. 
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Table G.2.a.      Expand table as necessary. 


List animal species of strain List the potentially hazardous agents 


that were administered 


List fluids, cells, or tissues collected If the collected cells, tissues or fluids are 


KNOWN to harbor pathogens or toxins, 


specify the pathogens or toxins or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


    


    


    


    


    


 


 


Question G.3. Will the animals produce, secrete, or shed a toxic or infectious agent as a result of these experiments? Note: if you are using transgenic 


animals, you must also consider whether the animal is more susceptible to the agent making the agent more likely to be shed. 
 


 No Skip to Question G.4. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table G.3.a. describing how your biological may be transmitted to humans or to other animals. 


 


Please remember that the biological(s) (e.g. replication-defective virus, cell lines, human cells) administered to your animals may carry pathogens that could cause an 


infection, which could then be transmitted to humans or perhaps other animals. 


 


Table G.3.a. 


 Transmission potential. Check all that apply. 


List agent likely produced or shed Transmission from animal to 


animal? (Please be aware that 


some agents may be harmless 


to humans but could be 


pathogenic in animals and 


damaging to our animal 


colony.) 


Transmission 


from animal to 


humans? 


Environmental 


transmission (to 


feral populations)? 


Transmission 


via urine? 


Transmission 


via feces? 


Transmission 


via saliva? 


Transmission via 


natural vector? 


Specify vector: 


        


        


        


        


 


 


Question G.4. Are there any mitigating factors that may modify (raise or lower) the biological containment level for these experiments? 
 


 No Skip to Question H.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in text box below. 


  


Brief description of 


mitigating factors 
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Question H.1. Will you be generating transgenic animals through recombinant DNA technology? (e.g. mice, Drosophila, C. elegans, or other members of the 


Kingdom Animalia) 
 


X No Proceed to Question H.2. 


 Yes If yes, describe recombinant construct (vector, gene, gene function) in text box below and complete Table H.1.a. 


 


Examples of recombinant DNA technology include (1) Direct microinjection of a chosen gene construct from another member of the same species or a different species into the 


pronucleus of a fertilized ovum; (2) Insertion of the desired DNA sequence by homologous recombination into an in vitro culture of embryonic stems and cells; (3) Use of a 


plasmid or virus to transfer the genetic material into germ cells 


 


Use NIH Guidelines as reference: http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html 


 


 


Construct description  


 
 


Table H.1.a. 


 Construct 1 Construct 2 Construct 3 


List corresponding IACUC number or write “NONE” if no 


IACUC is required. 


   


If the inserted genetic material is from a Risk Group 2 (or 


higher) microorganism, list the organism or write “NONE”. 


   


If inserted genetic material is from a virus, how much of the 


total viral genome will be inserted. Write “less than ½” or 


“greater than ½” or write “None”. 


   


If inserted genetic material encodes for a functional toxin or 


a fraction of a toxin gene, list the toxin and percentage of 


toxin gene or write “NONE”. 


   


Will animals secrete or shed a toxic or infectious agent? List 


infectious agent or toxin or write “NONE”. 


   


List route of secretion or shedding (e.g. urine, saliva, feces) 


or write “NONE”. 


   


Will the animals that are generated have an increased 


propensity for infections with pathogens, either human or 


animal? Write “Yes” and explain or write “No”. 


   


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Question H.2. Will you be interbreeding or cross breeding transgenic animals (those originally created using recombinant DNA technology) AND are 


genetically different from each other? This question also covers backcrossing transgenic animals with wild type animals.  
 


X No Skip to Question J.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table H.2.a. and questions H.3. through H.6. 


 


Use the NIH Guidelines as reference  


 


Table H.2.a.  Describe the existing genetics of each parental transgenic animal by completing the appropriate tables. Cut and paste this table to describe more 


than one cross. 


 Parent 1 Parent 2 


Specify species & strain(s)  


e.g. Balbc mouse; Drosophila 


melanogaster; C. elegans  


  


What does your insert encode (e.g. 


name of gene product or nature of 


regulatory region)? Write NA if not 


applicable. 


  


What was deleted (e.g. name of gene 


product or nature of regulatory region)? 


Write NA if not applicable. 


  


Specify source of inserted sequence 


(e.g. mouse, human, etc.) 


  


Specify any potentially hazardous 


agent that may be encoded in 


INSERTED sequence (e.g. toxin, 


pathogens, oncogene) Write NA if not 


applicable. 


  


List corresponding IACUC number or 


write “NONE” if no IACUC is 


required. 


 


Question H.3. Will the progeny likely be selectively vulnerable to specific pathogens? (e.g. Consider pathogens that may be present in their immediate 


environment or that you may administer to these animals which may be transmissible to humans or to other animals.) 
 


 No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 


 


 


Question H.4. Will the progeny likely have a survival advantage that could be genetically transmitted to feral populations? (e.g. If the animal escapes, 


how likely will it  die fairly quickly or how likely is it to reproduce with feral animals to produce viable offspring?) 


 
 No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Question H.5. Will the progeny likely shed a pathogen that is transmissible to humans or a toxin that may affect humans? 


 


 No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. Be sure to list the pathogen or toxin and how the agent may be shed from the animal. 


 


Question H.6. Will the resultant progeny result in the expression of transgenes or the disregulation of endogenous gene-products? 
 


 No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 


 


 


Question J.1. Will any portion of this project take place in other labs that are not controlled by the listed Principal Investigator or Co-Principal Investigator? 
 


X No Skip to Question J.2. 


 Yes If yes, list the names of the Principal Investigators responsible for the labs and briefly describe the activities performed by each group relative to the declared agents in the 


text box below. 


 


Note: Program projects frequently involve vastly different experiments for each investigator involved. Therefore each Principal Investigator should submit their own Grant / 


Project Registration representing their portion of the research. If you are registering a program project, list the other Principal Investigators and Co-Principal Investigators; 


and note “Program Project” under “Activity”. Questions should be directed to the IBC Program Coordinator. 


 


 


Principal Investigator Activity (brief description – 1-2 sentences) 


  


  


Question J.2.  List full name of lab personnel involved in the experiments declared through this registration document, including all Principal Investigators 


and Co-Principal Investigators.  
Benjamin Hall, Breanna Laber, Dr. Julie Thomas 


 


Question K.  Please provide a detailed summary stating the goals of your studies and describing the nature of the experiments done with each agent declared 


in Questions A-E.  (i.e. cells, DNA, viruses, bacteria).   Described each aspect of the project including:  acquisition, use/handling, storage, and 


disposal. You may paste it into this space or provide as a separate document.  
 


 DO NOT cut and paste your grant abstract or your IACUC abstract, as it will not provide enough detail for the IBC review. Providing the specific aims of the project may be 


useful to provide perspective to the committee, however, submitting the aims without providing a summary of what you intend to do with each agent is no longer acceptable.  


 


Failure to provide information detailing how each agent will be used will result in a SIGNIFICANT delay in your approval. 


The goal of this investigation is to initially create an amber suppressor strain of Pseudomonas chlororaphis 201. We will utilize the plasmid pnCasPA-BEC from AddGene. A 20bp 


oligonucleotide will be inserted into the pnCasPA-BEC plasmid to then serve as a guide for the CRISPR cassette. The anticipated alteration in the P. chlororaphis genome will be a 2 


base edit to alter a transfer RNA gene serine anticodon to an amber stop codon. We expect this will weaken the strain and reduce its proliferation rate. A glycerol stock propagated in 


DH10B will be created. The plasmid will first be manipulated (ie. oligo ligation) and proliferated in E. coli DH10B. If successful, the plasmid will then be electroporated into P. 


chlororaphis 201. If successful, this method may be adopted for manipulation in P. aeruginosa PAO1-Lory. This experiment is for proof of concept for this method of targeted gene 


editing.   


We note that the above request represents putting researchers intellectual property (this is not just our lab but all) in front of other researchers potentially at prefunded stages and 


expect the committee is taking measures to ensure confidentiality as there is nothing on this form to certify that. 
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Question L.  Criteria for review from the Fink Committee Report – The IBC will, as part of its protocol review process, consider whether experiments being 


proposed fall into any of the seven categories of experiments of concern, those with legitimate scientific purpose, but which could be misused to pose a biological 


threat to public health and/or national security (Dual Use Technology). PIs are responsible for the initial assessment of their experiments in light of the Fink 


Report.   For more information, please visit http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089778/html. 
 


Please check the appropriate answer: 


The Fink Committee identified seven classes of experiments that it believes illustrate the types of endeavors or discoveries that will require review and discussion by informed 


members of the scientific and medical community before they are undertaken or, if carried out, before they are published in full detail.  


1. Would this experiment demonstrate how to render a vaccine ineffective? This would apply to both human and animal vaccines. Creation of a vaccine-resistant smallpox 


virus would fall into this class of experiments. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


2. Would this experiment confer resistance to therapeutically useful antibiotics or antiviral agents? This would apply to therapeutic agents that are used to control disease 


agents in humans, animals, or crops. Introduction of ciprofloxacin resistance in Bacillus anthracis would fall in this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


3. Would this experiment enhance the virulence of a pathogen or render a nonpathogen virulent? This would apply to plant, animal, and human pathogens. Introduction of 


cereolysin toxin gene into Bacillus anthracis would fall into this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


4. Would this experiment increase transmissibility of a pathogen? This would include enhancing transmission within or between species. Altering vector competence to 


enhance disease transmission would also fall into this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


5. Would this experiment alter the host range of a pathogen? This would include making nonzoonotics into zoonotic agents. Altering the tropism of viruses would fit into 


this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


6. Would this experiment enable the evasion of diagnostic/detection modalities? This could include microencapsulation to avoid antibody-based detection and/or the 


alteration of gene sequences to avoid detection by established molecular methods. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


7. Would this experiment enable the weaponization of a biological agent or toxin? This would include the environmental stabilization of pathogens. Synthesis of smallpox 


virus would fall into this class of experiments. 


 


Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


 



http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089778/html
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Principal Investigator Affirmation: 
 


By signing below, I certify that I have read the following statements and agree that all the listed participants and I will abide by them. 


 


1. All research involving biologicals performed in my laboratory will comply with the University’s requirements for the applicable biosafety level. 


 


2. All personnel have completed the University’s Laboratory Safety Training Program. Required every academic year. 


 


3. All personnel have received training regarding your laboratory and agent specific guidelines prior to working at the bench. Any new individuals 


assigned to the project must also receive the appropriate training.   All individuals handling BSL2 (or higher) materials have demonstrated 


competency prior to working with such materials.  The lab’s training is documented including date of training, summary of training, signature of trainee, 


initials or signature of trainer.  Safety information is available in the laboratory for referral or upon request by the Biosafety Officer.  


 


4. All significant laboratory-related accidents and illnesses will be reported to the IBC immediately. 


 


5. All employee injuries and/or exposures are reported to the University through the University’s Employee Incident Report Form. 


 


6.  The Principal Investigator is responsible for rapidly communicating new information or data to the IBC if that new information or data should reveal or 


strongly suggest that the anticipated safety or biohazard potential of the approved experiments or vector systems diverge significantly from what was 


originally anticipated. (For example, it may be determined that a replication-incompetent viral vector system in fact contains substantial levels of a 


replication-competent revertant virus, with the potential for human infection of transmission.) 


 


 


Principal Investigator:  Dr. Julie Thomas          Date:  4/4/19   


 


 


If applicable:  


Secondary PI:               Date:     
 


 


 


Please submit a signed copy of this form electronically to ibc@rit.edu . 


 
 


 


 


 


 


  


 



mailto:ibc@rit.edu
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 Environmental Health & Safety – Laboratory Review  


Inspection items to be verified after IBC review:  


1. Ensure proper maintenance/certification of all equipment (e.g. certified biosafety cabinets).      Yes   No  NA 


2. Ensure all required signage is posted in laboratory areas.          Yes   No 


3. Compile a lab notebook consisting of items 1-3 from page 1. (SDS, training certificates, SOP)      Yes   No 


4. Ensure no plants or animals in the laboratories.            Yes   No 


5. Ensure any autoclaves have appropriate, up-to-date operation and validation logs, and are validated every 40 operating hours.  Yes   No  NA 


 


 


COMMENTS: 


 


 


 


 


PI Signature ______________________________________________    Date _______________ 


EH&S Signature ___________________________________________  Date _______________ 


Retain a copy of this completed checklist with your project documentation. For questions, contact Cindy White at (585) 475-4980 or clwehs@rit.edu.  


NOTE: Any comments or non-compliance with guidelines require a written response/notification of action to Cindy White within 14 days of 
checklist receipt. 


 


Final Assigned Biosafety Level ______________   Filing Date  __________________ 
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Rochester Institute of Technology Institutional Biosafety Committee 


Project Registration Form 
 


Name(s) of PI(s):_Irene M. Evans,    _____________ Lab Location: _A365__(Dr. Evans)_________  
 


Biological Agent(s) of Concern:  _HeLa cells, A549 cells, C4-2 cells, PC-3 cells, LNCAP cells, MDA-MB-231 cells, (All are human cancer 


cell lines)   Also, CHO (Chinese Hamster Ovary), Glioma (Rat glial cell tumor), 3T3 (Mouse fibroblast cells)       ___________________ 


_______________________________________________  
 


1. Use this form to:  


a) Register new or modified projects involving recombinant DNA constructs. Note: There are NO projects exempt from the NIH Guidelines for Research Involving 


Recombinant DNA Molecules as RIT receives NIH funding. 


b) Declare non-recombinant biohazards including pathogens (mammalian or plant); and eukaryotic cells, fluids, cell lines, and unfixed tissue for new or modified projects.  


c) Register the use of biologicals noted above in animals. 


d) Register the generation of de novo transgenic animals using recombinant DNA technology. 


e) Register interbreeding or cross breeding of animals that were originally created using recombinant DNA technology AND are genetically different from each other; AND if 


you intend to administer agents listed above to these animals. 
 


2. Contact the Acting Chair of the Institutional Biosafety Committee (475-5972 or rldsbi@rit.edu ) directly if you intend to generate transgenic plants. 
 


3. Please do not use abbreviations without defining them.  Failure to do so will delay the review of your protocol. 
 


4. Please e-mail your completed and signed form electronically, as a PDF or Word document, to ibc@rit.edu . 
 


5. Is your project funded by the NIH? (PI to complete this question)    X   Yes  
 


Prior to Submission to the IBC: 
1. Obtain the Material Safety Data Sheet/Safety Data Sheet for the associated biological agent(s).     X  Yes   No 


  


2. Ensure all individuals working on this project have: 


a. Reviewed the RIT EH&S Biosafety webpage: http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/biosafety.html   X  Yes   No 


b. Taken all necessary training course(s):           X  Yes   No 


i. Biosafety Awareness (found on the biosafety webpage)         X  Yes   No 


ii. Lab Safety: http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/lab/          X  Yes   No 


iii. Gas Cylinder: (if working with compressed gases). Also on the Lab Safety webpage.    X  Yes   No  NA 


Bloodborne Pathogens: (if working with primate related biological agents). File paperwork.   X  Yes   No  NA


 http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/bloodborne_pathogens.html 


3. Write a project specific standard operating procedure (SOP) for the biological agent(s) you will be using.    X  Yes   No 


4. Ensure the availability of all necessary safety devices (e.g. certified biosafety cabinets).      X  Yes   No  NA 


 


IBC Committee Reviewer:  _______________________________________________________________________________   Date:  ____________________________________ 


         (Signature) 
 



mailto:rldsbi@rit.edu

mailto:ibc@rit.edu

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/biosafety.html

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/lab/

http://finweb.rit.edu/grms/ehs/health/bloodborne_pathogens.html
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IBC Committee Project Approval:  _______________________________________________________________________________  Date:  _____________________________________ 


         (Signature) 


 


 


Rochester Institute of Technology Institutional Biosafety Committee 


Project Registration Form 
 


 


Project Title  High Relaxivity PSMA-Targeted Contrast Agents for MRI of Prostate Cancer   


 


Campus Address#:     GSOLS,  COS                          


 


Question A.1. Will this project involve the use of mammalian or plant pathogens including non-recombinant and recombinant pathogens? (List infectious 


Mammalian Viral Vectors under Question D.) 
 


X No Skip to Question B.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table A.1.a.  Expand the table as necessary. 


 


 


Table A.1.a. 


List pathogens (Genus, species, strain) Biosafety level 


  


  


 


 


Question B.1. Will this project involve the use of eukaryotic cells or fluids, eukaryotic cell lines, or eukaryotic unfixed tissues? (Use this section to declare 


human fluids such as blood and sera.)  
 


 No Skip to Question C.1. 


X Yes If yes, complete Table B.1.a.  Expand the table as necessary. 


 


  


Table B.1.a. Eukaryotic cells or fluids, eukaryotic cell lines, or eukaryotic unfixed tissues description. List all other organisms associated with project. 


List cells, fluids, tissues, cell lines Organism 


of origin 


From whom or 


where did you obtain 


these cells, fluids, or 


tissues 


If you are using cells, 


fluids, or tissues from 


vertebrate animals, 


provide 


corresponding 


IACUC # or write 


“NA” 


If KNOWN to 


harbor pathogens, 


specify the pathogen 


or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


If using human 


materials, indicate 


patient population from 


which materials are 


derived or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


Biosafety 


level 


HeLa  Human ATCC NA Defective human 


papilloma virus 


Henrietta Lacks, uterine 


cancer 


BSL-2 


C4-2 cells Human ATCC NA none Human Prostate cancer BSL-2   


PC-3 Human ATCC NA none Human prostate cancer BSL-2  


LNCAP Human ATCC NA none Human Prostate cancer BSL-2  
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A549 Human ATCC NA None Human patient with lung 


cancer 


BSL-2 


Rat Glioma Rat ATCC NA none Rat glial cell tumor BSL-2 


CHO Chinese 


Hamster 


Ovary 


ATCC NA none Female Chinese hamster 


ovary cells 


BSL-2 


3T3 Human ATCC NA none Human Prostate cancer BSL-1  * 


(ATCC) 


 Human ATCC NA Human lung cancer  Human patient with lung 


cancer 


BSL-1 * 


(ATCC) 
 


Mouse  ATCC N/A none Mouse embryo tissue  


BSL2 


We work with cells under BSL2 conditions.       
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Question C.1. Will this project involve the use of recombinant DNA (e.g. plasmids, non-pathogenic or pathogenic genetically engineered microorganisms)? 
  


X No Skip to Question D.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe your recombinant DNA by answering questions C.2. - C.3 and by completing Table C.3.a. and Table C.3.b .   Expand tables as necessary. 


 


Use NIH Guidelines Section I-B  as reference  


 


If you are creating transgenic animals, complete Question H.  


 


List under Question D. any infectious Mammalian Viral Vectors that are already packaged and that will be used as part of these experiments.  


 


If you are building new plasmids that will be used to develop a viral vector, then you must answer Question C.1 – C.3 and complete Table C.3.a  and Table C.3.b. relative to 


those plasmids. 


 


 


Question C.2. What is the nature of the DNA inserts? Check all that apply. IBC approval is required before initiation of studies involving constructs having 


these inserts. 
 


 Insert contains full-length genes for toxins 


 Insert contains full-length genes for drug resistance that, if expressed in disease agents of humans, animals, or plants, could compromise control of infection by those agents. (This does 


NOT refer to drug resistance markers used for selection during routine cloning, e.g. ampicillin.) 


 Insert contains genetic material from a BSL-2 (or higher) MICROORGANISM (e.g. pathogenic bacteria, viruses, fungi, etc). 


 Insert contains genetic material that likely codes for an oncogene 


 Not applicable: None of the above categories describe the inserts proposed for use in these studies. 


 


 


Question C.3. Describe all the recombinant DNA constructs used in these studies by completing Tables C.3.a. and C.3.b.   Expand tables as necessary. 
 


Table C.3.a. Insert Description 


Insert number 


(Use this 


column to 


match your 


insert with its 


vector) 


What does your insert encode?  


(e.g. name of gene product or nature of regulatory region) 


 


 


List DNA type  


(e.g. genomic, 


cDNA, antisense, 


etc.) 


List organism or 


species of origin 


 


 


Does insert 


contain 


promoter?  


(Yes, no, 


unknown) 


Will you 


INTENTIALLY 


express the product 


of the insert?  


(Yes, no) 


1      


2      


3      


4      


 


 


 


 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Table C.3.b. Vector and Host Information. Correlate insert number from Table C.3.a. to information requested below. 


Insert number 


(Use this 


column to 


match your 


insert (s) with 


its vector(s)) 


List vector name(s) and describe 


 


1. List all bacterial and/or fungal agents in which this 


construct will be placed. Provide specific strain. 


2. List potential adverse effects of expression (e.g. pathogenic 


conversion, toxin, etc).  


3. If no bacterial and/or fungal agents are used, write 


“NONE”. 


4. Be sure to organize this information so it is CLEAR which 


construct you are referring to. 


1. List all eukaryotic cells (or cell lines) in which this 


construct will be placed. These cells should be described 


in Question B. 


2. List potential adverse effects of expression (e.g. 


oncogenic potential, etc).  


3. If no eukaryotic cells are used, write “NONE”.  


4. Be sure to organize this information so it is CLEAR 


which construct you are referring to. 


1    


2    


3    


4    


 


 


Question D.1.  Will this project involve the use of Mammalian Viral Vectors? 
 


X No Skip to Question E.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table D.1.a.   Expand tables as necessary. Also submit your Mammalian Viral Vector Registration completed for each viral system declared below. 


 


Contact the IBC Chair if you have questions about your Mammalian Viral Vector Registrations. 


  


 


 


Table D.1.a.  List the vector system(s) proposed for use in these experiments and provide the corresponding information. 


List viral vector system (e.g. adenoviral, 


lentiviral, retroviral, adeno-associated, etc.) 


List corresponding viral vector registration 


number 


List cells transduced or infected with 


viral vector or write “NONE”. These 


cells should be described in Question B. 


List biosafety level(s) for packaging, 


propagation, and infection. 


    


    


    


 
 


Question E.1.   Will project involve the use of select agents (pathogens, recombinant DNA, or toxins of biological origin)?   
 


X No Skip to Question F.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in the text box below. Hint: Cut & paste from your Lab Registration, if applicable. 


 


 


Select Agent 


Description 
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Question F.1.  Will any of the experiments covered by this registration ever involve more than 10 liters of culture at any one time?  
 


x No Skip to Question G.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in the text box below. 


 


 


Brief description of 


10L experiments 


 


 


   


Question G.1.  Will this project or grant involve the administration of any biological, declared above, to LIVE animals (e.g. vertebrates, invertebrates)?  
 


x No Skip to Question H.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Questions G.1 – G.4 relative to the biologicals declared above AND which will be administered to LIVE animals. Expand tables as necessary. 


 


Generation of transgenic animals should be declared and described under Question H .1. and H.2. 


 


Table G.1.a. 


List animal species or strain (one per line) Is this species transgenic? (Yes or No) List corresponding IACUC number or write 


“NONE” if no IACUC is required. 


   


   


   


   


 


Table G.1.b.  Cut and paste this table for each species or strain to ensure clarity when using multiple agents in multiple species or strains. 


List agent administered to animals What is 


the 


number of 


doses? 


What is the 


concentration of 


dose? 


Describe exposure (administration) method and potential 


risk to experimenter. Indicate Biosafety Level  


(ABSL1, ABSL2, ABSL3) 


List type of 


animal housing 


necessary 


(ABSL1, ABSL2, 


ABSL3) 


     


     


     


     


 


 


Question G.2. Will you be collecting tissues, cells, or fluids from these animals? 
 


 No Skip to Question G.3. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table G.2.Expand table as necessary. 
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Table G.2.a.      Expand table as necessary. 


List animal species of strain List the potentially hazardous agents 


that were administered 


List fluids, cells, or tissues collected If the collected cells, tissues or fluids are 


KNOWN to harbor pathogens or toxins, 


specify the pathogens or toxins or write 


“UNKNOWN” 


    


    


    


    


    


 


 


Question G.3. Will the animals produce, secrete, or shed a toxic or infectious agent as a result of these experiments? Note: if you are using transgenic 


animals, you must also consider whether the animal is more susceptible to the agent making the agent more likely to be shed. 
 


 No Skip to Question G.4. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table G.3.a. describing how your biological may be transmitted to humans or to other animals. 


 


Please remember that the biological(s) (e.g. replication-defective virus, cell lines, human cells) administered to your animals may carry pathogens that could cause an 


infection, which could then be transmitted to humans or perhaps other animals. 


 


Table G.3.a. 


 Transmission potential. Check all that apply. 


List agent likely produced or shed Transmission from animal to 


animal? (Please be aware that 


some agents may be harmless 


to humans but could be 


pathogenic in animals and 


damaging to our animal 


colony.) 


Transmission 


from animal to 


humans? 


Environmental 


transmission (to 


feral populations)? 


Transmission 


via urine? 


Transmission 


via feces? 


Transmission 


via saliva? 


Transmission via 


natural vector? 


Specify vector: 


        


        


        


        


 


 


Question G.4. Are there any mitigating factors that may modify (raise or lower) the biological containment level for these experiments? 
 


 No Skip to Question H.1. 


 Yes If yes, describe briefly in text box below. 


  


Brief description of 


mitigating factors 
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Question H.1. Will you be generating transgenic animals through recombinant DNA technology? (e.g. mice, Drosophila, C. elegans, or other members of the 


Kingdom Animalia) 
 


X No Proceed to Question H.2. 


 Yes If yes, describe recombinant construct (vector, gene, gene function) in text box below and complete Table H.1.a. 


 


Examples of recombinant DNA technology include (1) Direct microinjection of a chosen gene construct from another member of the same species or a different species into the 


pronucleus of a fertilized ovum; (2) Insertion of the desired DNA sequence by homologous recombination into an in vitro culture of embryonic stems and cells; (3) Use of a 


plasmid or virus to transfer the genetic material into germ cells 


 


Use NIH Guidelines as reference: http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html 


 


 


Construct description  


 
 


Table H.1.a. 


 Construct 1 Construct 2 Construct 3 


List corresponding IACUC number or write “NONE” if no 


IACUC is required. 


   


If the inserted genetic material is from a Risk Group 2 (or 


higher) microorganism, list the organism or write “NONE”. 


   


If inserted genetic material is from a virus, how much of the 


total viral genome will be inserted. Write “less than ½” or 


“greater than ½” or write “None”. 


   


If inserted genetic material encodes for a functional toxin or 


a fraction of a toxin gene, list the toxin and percentage of 


toxin gene or write “NONE”. 


   


Will animals secrete or shed a toxic or infectious agent? List 


infectious agent or toxin or write “NONE”. 


   


List route of secretion or shedding (e.g. urine, saliva, feces) 


or write “NONE”. 


   


Will the animals that are generated have an increased 


propensity for infections with pathogens, either human or 


animal? Write “Yes” and explain or write “No”. 


   


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Question H.2. Will you be interbreeding or cross breeding transgenic animals (those originally created using recombinant DNA technology) AND are 


genetically different from each other? This question also covers backcrossing transgenic animals with wild type animals.  
 


X No Skip to Question J.1. 


 Yes If yes, complete Table H.2.a. and questions H.3. through H.6. 


 


Use the NIH Guidelines as reference  


 


Table H.2.a.  Describe the existing genetics of each parental transgenic animal by completing the appropriate tables. Cut and paste this table to describe more 


than one cross. 


 Parent 1 Parent 2 


Specify species & strain(s)  


e.g. Balbc mouse; Drosophila 


melanogaster; C. elegans  


  


What does your insert encode (e.g. 


name of gene product or nature of 


regulatory region)? Write NA if not 


applicable. 


  


What was deleted (e.g. name of gene 


product or nature of regulatory region)? 


Write NA if not applicable. 


  


Specify source of inserted sequence 


(e.g. mouse, human, etc.) 


  


Specify any potentially hazardous 


agent that may be encoded in 


INSERTED sequence (e.g. toxin, 


pathogens, oncogene) Write NA if not 


applicable. 


  


List corresponding IACUC number or 


write “NONE” if no IACUC is 


required. 


 


Question H.3. Will the progeny likely be selectively vulnerable to specific pathogens? (e.g. Consider pathogens that may be present in their immediate 


environment or that you may administer to these animals which may be transmissible to humans or to other animals.) 
 


X No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 


 


 


Question H.4. Will the progeny likely have a survival advantage that could be genetically transmitted to feral populations? (e.g. If the animal escapes, 


how likely will it  die fairly quickly or how likely is it to reproduce with feral animals to produce viable offspring?) 


 
X No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 



http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/guidelines/guidelines.html
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Question H.5. Will the progeny likely shed a pathogen that is transmissible to humans or a toxin that may affect humans? 


 


X No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. Be sure to list the pathogen or toxin and how the agent may be shed from the animal. 


 


Question H.6. Will the resultant progeny result in the expression of transgenes or the disregulation of endogenous gene-products? 
 


X No  


 Yes Explain briefly in this box. 


 


 


Question J.1. Will any portion of this project take place in other labs that are not controlled by the listed Principal Investigator or Co-Principal Investigator? 
 


X No Skip to Question J.2. 


 Yes If yes, list the names of the Principal Investigators responsible for the labs and briefly describe the activities performed by each group relative to the declared agents in the 


text box below. 


 


Note: Program projects frequently involve vastly different experiments for each investigator involved. Therefore each Principal Investigator should submit their own Grant / 


Project Registration representing their portion of the research. If you are registering a program project, list the other Principal Investigators and Co-Principal Investigators; 


and note “Program Project” under “Activity”. Questions should be directed to the IBC Program Coordinator. 


 


 


Principal Investigator Activity (brief description – 1-2 sentences) 


  


  


Question J.2.  List full name of lab personnel involved in the experiments declared through this registration document, including all Principal Investigators 


and Co-Principal Investigators.  


 


                         Hans Schmitthenner- PI    Dr. Schmitthenner will make the targeting agents.  He will give these compounds to Dr. Evans. He has not and will 


not work with the cell lines. 


 


                        Irene M . Evans-  Will  test the agents on cancer cells to assess binding, internalization, etc.  


                         


                      6 undergraduates and one graduate student are involved in these experiments at present (Spring, 2019) in Dr. Evans lab.  The students involved 


will change with the semester.  The students are all aware of safety concerns, use safety cabinets, and have taken the safety tests required. 


         


                     Undergraduate Research Students:  Yara Rose, Joseph Hedges, Brenda Lara, Randy Diaz,  Kevin Schutt, Amany Eisharkawy  


 


                  Graduate Student:  Tanya Zweigler 
 


 


Question K.  Please provide a detailed summary stating the goals of your studies and describing the nature of the experiments done with each agent declared 


in Questions A-E.  (i.e. cells, DNA, viruses, bacteria).   Described each aspect of the project including:  acquisition, use/handling, storage, and 


disposal. You may paste it into this space or provide as a separate document.  
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 DO NOT cut and paste your grant abstract or your IACUC abstract, as it will not provide enough detail for the IBC review. Providing the specific aims of the project may be 


useful to provide perspective to the committee, however, submitting the aims without providing a summary of what you intend to do with each agent is no longer acceptable.  


 


Failure to provide information detailing how each agent will be used will result in a SIGNIFICANT delay in your approval. 


 


 


The goals of our NIH-funded project are to synthesize targeting agents that target to specific cancers.  At present 


we are targeting prostate cancer via the PSMA (prostate- specific membrane antigen) which is a membrane 


receptor found on many cells, but with specific overexpression on prostate cancer cells.  The first NIH grant was 


to use the targeting agents to deliver photo acoustic agents to the cells in order to image them better.  After 


delivery, we observe the binding of the agent to the cells, its internalization (endocytosis), and how the agent 


binds to an in vitro tumor model we have developed.  The cells after exposure to the targeting agent and its 


“cargo”, photoacoustic agent, etc, are autoclaved and discarded. 


 


The current NIH grant looks at the ability of the targeting molecules to deliver Gadolinium (GD) which is used in 


MRI and other imaging procedures.  After characterization in Dr. Schmitthenner’s lab, targeting agents are 


exposed to the cells and their binding assessed by looking at GD delivery to the prostate cancer cells containing 


large amounts of PSMA (C4-2) or lacking PSMA  (PC-3 cells).  We expect that a lot of the targeting agent will be 


bound by C4-2 cells since they have a lot of PSMA receptors while little or no targeting agent is bound  by PC-3 


cells since they lack the PSMA receptor.  After experiments are finished, cells are autoclaved and discarded. 


 


A third project which is also funded by NIH is to use a tumor model we have developed to determine how well the 


targeting agents penetrate into a tumor mass.  Cells are grown in Matrigel to form the tumor mass, targeting 


agents are added, and the cells are imaged using the confocal microscope to determine how well the agents 


penetrate into the tumor mass.  (Note:  The confocal microscope facility is a BSL2 facility and all work is done 


under BSL conditions.) 


 


A fourth project which is not currently funded by NIH involves targeting agents which are alleged to bind 


specifically to breast cancer cells via the keratin-1 receptor.  I am assessing the specificity of binding by binding 


the targeting agent to different cancer cells.  We have found some specificity to breast cancer cells, but there is 


also binding to other cancer cell lines.  Our research group is also looking at internalization of the agent and 


developing a method to determine cell surface binding versus agent internalization. 
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A fifth project is to investigate the expression of the PSMA molecule on blood vessels.  PSMA is expressed on 


blood vessels vascularizing tumors, but not on normal blood vessels.  Others have reported that endothelial cells 


that may form blood vessels do not express PSMA, but that endothelial cells exposed to certain conditioned 


medium (medium that cells have grown in and exported growth factors into)do express PSMA.  We intend to 


repeat and extend these studies using the same and different cell lines as those previously reported.  We also 


intend to develop a vascularization model system and determine whether PSMA is expressed in this vascular 


model where endothelial cells are sprouting and forming new blood vessels.   


 


 


All lab participants are schooled in proper safety concerns, are required to take Safety tests (Lab Safety, Gas 


Cylinder Usage, and Blood Bourne Pathogens)  and are trained in how to handle cells and reagents and required 


to wear proper protective clothing while working in the lab.   


 


 


 
Question L.  Criteria for review from the Fink Committee Report – The IBC will, as part of its protocol review process, consider whether experiments being 


proposed fall into any of the seven categories of experiments of concern, those with legitimate scientific purpose, but which could be misused to pose a biological 


threat to public health and/or national security (Dual Use Technology). PIs are responsible for the initial assessment of their experiments in light of the Fink 


Report.   For more information, please visit http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089778/html. 
 


Please check the appropriate answer: 


The Fink Committee identified seven classes of experiments that it believes illustrate the types of endeavors or discoveries that will require review and discussion by informed 


members of the scientific and medical community before they are undertaken or, if carried out, before they are published in full detail.  


1. Would this experiment demonstrate how to render a vaccine ineffective? This would apply to both human and animal vaccines. Creation of a vaccine-resistant smallpox 


virus would fall into this class of experiments. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


2. Would this experiment confer resistance to therapeutically useful antibiotics or antiviral agents? This would apply to therapeutic agents that are used to control disease 


agents in humans, animals, or crops. Introduction of ciprofloxacin resistance in Bacillus anthracis would fall in this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


3. Would this experiment enhance the virulence of a pathogen or render a nonpathogen virulent? This would apply to plant, animal, and human pathogens. Introduction of 


cereolysin toxin gene into Bacillus anthracis would fall into this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


4. Would this experiment increase transmissibility of a pathogen? This would include enhancing transmission within or between species. Altering vector competence to Yes  



http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089778/html
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enhance disease transmission would also fall into this class. No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


5. Would this experiment alter the host range of a pathogen? This would include making nonzoonotics into zoonotic agents. Altering the tropism of viruses would fit into 


this class. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


6. Would this experiment enable the evasion of diagnostic/detection modalities? This could include microencapsulation to avoid antibody-based detection and/or the 


alteration of gene sequences to avoid detection by established molecular methods. 
Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 


 


7. Would this experiment enable the weaponization of a biological agent or toxin? This would include the environmental stabilization of pathogens. Synthesis of smallpox 


virus would fall into this class of experiments. 


 


Yes  


No X 


If Yes, please explain: 
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Principal Investigator Affirmation: 
 


By signing below, I certify that I have read the following statements and agree that all the listed participants and I will abide by them. 


 


1. All research involving biologicals performed in my laboratory will comply with the University’s requirements for the applicable biosafety level. 


 


2. All personnel have completed the University’s Laboratory Safety Training Program. Required every academic year. 


 


3. All personnel have received training regarding your laboratory and agent specific guidelines prior to working at the bench. Any new individuals 


assigned to the project must also receive the appropriate training.   All individuals handling BSL2 (or higher) materials have demonstrated 


competency prior to working with such materials.  The lab’s training is documented including date of training, summary of training, signature of trainee, 


initials or signature of trainer.  Safety information is available in the laboratory for referral or upon request by the Biosafety Officer.  


 


4. All significant laboratory-related accidents and illnesses will be reported to the IBC immediately. 


 


5. All employee injuries and/or exposures are reported to the University through the University’s Employee Incident Report Form. 


 


6.  The Principal Investigator is responsible for rapidly communicating new information or data to the IBC if that new information or data should reveal or 


strongly suggest that the anticipated safety or biohazard potential of the approved experiments or vector systems diverge significantly from what was 


originally anticipated. (For example, it may be determined that a replication-incompetent viral vector system in fact contains substantial levels of a 


replication-competent revertant virus, with the potential for human infection of transmission.) 


 


 


Principal Investigator:  Irene M. Evans               Date:  4/8/2019 


  


 


 


If applicable:  


Secondary PI:               Date:     
 


 


 


Please submit a signed copy of this form electronically to ibc@rit.edu . 


 
 


 


 


 


 


  


 



mailto:ibc@rit.edu
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 Environmental Health & Safety – Laboratory Review  


Inspection items to be verified after IBC review:  


1. Ensure proper maintenance/certification of all equipment (e.g. certified biosafety cabinets).     X  Yes   No  NA 


2. Ensure all required signage is posted in laboratory areas.         X  Yes   No 


3. Compile a lab notebook consisting of items 1-3 from page 1. (SDS, training certificates, SOP)     X  Yes   No 


4. Ensure no plants or animals in the laboratories.           X  Yes   No 


5. Ensure any autoclaves have appropriate, up-to-date operation and validation logs, and are validated every 40 operating hours. X  Yes   No  NA 


 


 


COMMENTS: 


 


 


 


 


PI Signature _____Irene M. Evans_________________________________________    Date ___4/10/19____________ 


EH&S Signature ___________________________________________  Date _______________ 


Retain a copy of this completed checklist with your project documentation. For questions, contact Cindy White at (585) 475-4980 or clwehs@rit.edu.  


NOTE: Any comments or non-compliance with guidelines require a written response/notification of action to Cindy White within 14 days of 
checklist receipt. 


 


Final Assigned Biosafety Level ______________   Filing Date  __________________ 
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human cancer cell lines) Also, CHO (Chinese Hamster Ovary), Glioma (Rat glial cell
tumor), 3T3 (Mouse fibroblast cells)

Ø  Dick will be emailing Irene about the committee’s concerns with her IBC project form: 
need to associate cell lines with each of her projects, rat/hamster/mouse are all BSL-1
not BSL-2; human cells are all BSL-2 (need to correct under Table B.1.a), everyone is
receiving all the required training courses. (Her lab(s) will be BSL-2 due to human cells)

 
Ø  Cindy needs to review the confocal microscopy lab to ensure the proper signage is

posted that it is a BSL-2 area
 
Ø  Cindy will need to review Irene’s lab, after all the changes to her project form are made

that are requested by the committee.  Also, the committee voiced concerns that the
work with gadolinium is being done safely (how is it being handled?) Cindy will review
this also.
 

3.      Status of IBC project form – Cindy/Sandi Connelly’s meeting
Ø  Sandi & Cindy met to review the current project form.  No updates other than Sandi is

working on it, plans using Qualtrics software
 

4.      Meetings scheduled on Thursdays  11-Noon,  from May 23-July 3,  in case of IBC
projects to review

Ø  Dick will be sending out an email to the college deans/dept heads/etc.  about the IBC
summer meeting dates/times/location.

 
Ø  Currently the summer meetings are posted on the Biosafety webpage and EH&S sent

meeting notices for this series of meetings to the members.
 

Ø  The external members will inform the committee who will be assigned to which
summer meeting to ensure we will have a quorum if we need to meet.

Summer 2019 –IBC Meetings

Dates:  May 23; June 6 and 20; July 11 and 25; August 8 and 15,  2019

Time:  11 AM - Noon

Location:  075 - CBT-3157 Conference Room

 
 

5.      MTA agreement update
Dave Armanini sent an email to Ryne Raffaelle about who will be signing future MTAs.
 
From Dave’s email: “ Ryne,  I was forwarded the email below from Elizabeth DeBartolo



regarding a student project requiring an MTA which was sent to your office for review and
signature.  In the past EH&S has signed some of these agreements for the university , so I
wanted to ensure that we have an efficient process in place.  Per the series of emails below I
see that you have agreed to sign the MTA for Beth VanWinkle’s project.   My question to you
is: will all future MTAs be signed by you?  If that is the case, the EH&S Department can serve
as the contact to notify you that the pending Institutional Biosafety Committee project(s)
and/or the chemical(s) of concern have been reviewed and approved.  The MTA can then be
signed and sent to the recipient of the material(s) so the order can be placed.    Please let me
know your thoughts.    Thanks, Dave A. “

 
Ryne Raffaelle has agreed that he will be signing all future MTAs.
 
Ryne’s response: “Dave,  I think we should do exactly as proposed.  As the university signatory,
I should sign once you give me the go ahead technically and our contracts folks give me the go
ahead vis-à-vis the language of the agreement.  Thanks, Ryne “
 
 
New Business:
Ø  The committee discussed what biological agents/materials really should be reviewed by

the IBC committee. (Per NIH guidelines: anything that is possibly pathogenic to humans
and recombinant DNA.)

o    Is soil a concern?  What plasmids are of concern?
Ø  Judy Foster will invite Julie Thomas & Mary-Anne Courtney to the next/future meeting

to have a discussion from their perspective.
 
 
Conference call phone number- Only one person can call into the phone number per
each meeting.
 
We can coordinate a cell phone number to call into for an alternative number so more
than 1 person can call in if the situation arises.
 
Conference number to call into: (585) 475-4066
 
 
Judy Foster 
Assistant Director of Environmental Health & Safety
Certified Industrial Hygienist, Certified Safety Professional
Global Risk Management Services
Finance & Administration
Rochester Institute of Technology
office: (585) 475-6270 | fax: (585) 475-7510
jafehs@rit.edu|
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information transmitted, including attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which
it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
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taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this in error, please contact the sender and destroy any copies of this information.
 


